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Polarized infrared ATR spectra of dry oriented multilayers of dipalmitoylphosphatidylethanolamine, sheep brain phosphatidylethanolamine, dipalmitoylphosphatidyl-N-methylethanolamine, dipalmitoylphosphatidyl-N-N-dimethylethanolamine, dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine and egg phos
phatidylcholine are reported. Structural features of hydrocarbon chains and polar headgroups are
discussed. The average deviation of hydrocarbon chains from the normal to the plane of the bi
layer was found to be 20 —30°. However it was not possible to decide whether the chains are
oriented parallel to each other. The fatty acid ester groups in ß- and y-position have different
conformations. The phosphate group of dipalmitoylphosphatidylethanolamine exists probably in the
protonated (0 = P —OH) and not in the ionized ( > P 0 2~) state. However, the latter state is ex
pected for all other phospholipids of this series. The deviation of the bisector of <^(OPO) of the
> P 0 2~ group from the normal to the bilayer is less than 45° and the mean orientation of all
polar head groups is rather parallel than perpendicular to the plane of the bilayer. The polar
headgroup of phosphatidylcholine assumes at least two different conformations of the O —C —C —N
moiety, i. e. gauche and trans. A variety of conformers has to be expected also for the polar head
groups of most of the other phospholipids investigated in this work.

1. Introduction
Infrared (IR) spectra of a variety of phospho
lipids have been reported earlier by several
authors1-4 and have served mainly for analytical
purpose. More recently successful attempts have
been made to get structural information from vibra
tional spectra 5~7. IR techniques become consider
ably more efficient when polarized infrared light is
used8. Recently attenuated total reflection (ATR)
spectroscopy with polarized light has turned out to
be optimum for the study of oriented layer assem
blies of lipids9-14, proteins15,16 an lipid-protein
systems 17.
Vibrational spectra of phospholipids may also
be obtained via laser Raman spectroscopy which
reveals in many cases information complementary
to IR-spectroscopy. It was found that hydrocarbon
transitions dominate the Raman spectra at the ex
pense of those of the polar head group 18. In IRspectra, however, polar groups give rise to intenRequests for reprints should be sent to U. P. Fringeli,
Laboratory for Physical Chemistry, Swiss Federal Insti
tute of Technology, CH-8092 Zurich, Switzerland.

sive absorption bands whereas C —C-stretching ab
sorption bands are rather weak. Therefore, Raman
spectroscopy was used to study phase transitions
of hydrocarbon chains in phospholipids 19, 20.
In this paper we shall compare the molecular
structure of dry oriented layers of a-L-dipalmitoylphosphatidylethanolamine (DPPE), a-L-dipalmitoylphosphatidylmonomethylethanolamine
(DPPME),
a -L -dipalmitoyl -phosphatidyldimethylethanolamine
(DPPDME),
a-L-dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylcholine
(DPPC), sheep brain phosphatidylethanolamine
(sh.br.PE) and egg phosphatidylcholine (egg-PC).
2. Experimental

2.1. ATR-Spectra
For a general review of ATR-tedinique the
reader is referred to reference 21.
The ATR-spectra were recorded on a Perkin
Elmer Mod. 225 infrared spectrometer equipped
with two ATR attachments (Wilks Sei. Corp., Mod.
9 and Mod. 50). The reflection plates were germa
nium, KRS-5 or zinc selenide (5 0 x 2 0 x 1 mm)
supplied by Harrick Sei. Corp. The angle of in
cidence was 30° for Ge and 45° for KRS-5 and
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ZnSe. This geometry results in ~ 40 and ~ 25 ac
tive internal reflections respectively. The reflection
plates were thermostated to ± 0.5 °C. Polarization
measurements were made by means of a Perkin
Elmer grid polarizer. A schematic set up of the
ATR geometry used is shown in Fig. 1.

2.2. Preparation of oriented phospholipid layers
The phospholipid was dissolved ( ~ 10~3 m ) in
chloroform. A drop of the solution ( ~ 50 ju\) was
put on one side (~ 10cm 2) of a ATR reflection
plate. Now a small teflon bar was placed on the
plate in such a way that the drop spread by capil
lary action between the ATR-plate and the bar.
Slowly moving the bar along the plate for several
times until the solvent had evaporated lead to multi
layer formation. Homogeneity of the sample can be
checked by observing interference colours. For
instance, egg PC spread on a Ge surface gave a
homogeneously yellow-brownish film over the entire
surface corresponding to a mean thickness of 4 —6
bilayers14. It should be mentioned that DPPE
showed quite a different behaviour than the other
phospholipids investigated. First its solubility in
chloroform was much smaller and second no inter
ference colours could be observed after evaporation
of the solvent because sudden crystallization into
microcrystals occurred leading to a opaque surface.
2.3. Chemicals
All synthetic phospholipids and amines obtained
from Fluka AG, Buchs/SG, Switzerland, were of
puriss grade. Sheep brain phosphatidyl ethanolamine was obtained from SIGMA London, Kingstonupon-Thames, England.

Fig. 1. ATR set up.
angle of incidence. Ep , Ey : parallel
and perpendicular polarized components of the electric field
of incident light. Ex , Ey , Ez: electric field components
with respect to the coordinate system corresponding to the
internal reflection plate (Ep-+Ex , E z; Ev —>-Ey). (From
ref. 1 1 .)

/ijk denotes the ratio of refractive indices n-Jnk of
medium i and k. Indices 1, 2 and 3 stand for ATR
plate, thin film and surrounding medium, respec
tively. For a bulk rarer medium index 3 must be
replaced by 2. The total electric field ampitudes
for parallel (||,pp) and perpendicular (_L,vp),
polarization are given by

E±

Molecular orientation is determined via the mea
surement of the dichroic ratio R which is defined as
the ratio of the absorption coefficients of ||(pp) and
-L(vp) polarized light, respectively. R is given by
(X)

f\nT\\(r) dv
D

A

3. Orientation Measurements

3.1. Polarized ATR measurements
In studying oriented layers, ATR technique al
lows measurements with polarized radiation in a
fairly straigthforward way. Fig. 1 depicts sche
matically the experimental set up. If the incident
radiation is ||(-L) polarized, the probe field in the
rarer medium is x,z(y) polarized. More explicitely:
the field amplitudes in the rarer medium are ap
proximated in the case of weak absorption for thin
layers by 21:
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where A denotes the integrated absorption coeffi
cient and T (v) the transmission at the wavelength v.
(dfi |3@)0 denotes the derivative of the dipole
moment with respect to the ()-th normal coordinate,
i. e. the “oscillating dipole moment” or “transition
dipole moment” 22. For membrane layers the mo
lecular orientation is not random. Experience shows
that most often one of the molecular axis is sym
metrically distributed around one space fixed direc
tion enclosing an angle y. Moreover in many cases
* For non-overlapping absorption bands the integrated ab
sorption coefficients may be replaced by the peak absorp
tion coefficients 24.
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the oscillating dipole moment deviates by an angle
O from the molecular axis and is cylindrically
distributed with respect to the latter. Taking the
2-axis as the space fixed direction one gets for the
dichroic ratio:

Ez2

2 cos2 0 + S
0 +S

(3)

The reader is referred to references 23, 24 for details
of the derivation which, however, relates to the case
of transmission IR spectroscopy. Extension to ATR
is straightforward. It is customary to introduce the
order parameter S, defined by

F
N - 3 /2 F

fixed value of y0 and an isotropically distributed
angle 9?, i. e. isotropic molecular arrangement
around the 2-axis.
The distribution function is then given by:

f(y) = d { y - y 0).

(7)

Fig. 2 gives the relation between the ATR dichroic
ration /?ART and the angle y0 between the molecu
lar axis and the 2-axis for MCU type layer systems
((9 = 0).

(4)

where

n]2
F = (sin 2 7 ) = j sin2 y f(y) dy ,
N = ( f ( y ) ) = ff(y )d y = l ,
o
f{y) stands for the first density of the distribution
of the angle y. Model distributions f(y) have been
discussed in references23-25. The order parameter S
becomes zero for perfect ordering and infinity for
random distribution. For the sake of comparison
it should be mentioned that the parameter S'
generally used in EPR and NMR spectroscopy is
defined by
jt/2
S' = 3 / 2 /cos 2 7 f(y )iy - 1 / 2 .
(5)

0

S becomes unity for perfect ordering and zero for
random distribution. However, expression (6 ) re
lates (5) to (4)
3/2 S
S' = 1
( )
1+3/2 S

6

3.2. Ultrastructure of samples
Two types of ultrastructure of the oriented layer
systems discussed in this paper will turn out to be
of importance:

y [Grad]

Fig. 2. Relationship between ATR-dichroic ratio R£TR and
angle 7 between the molecular axis and the 2-axis for
oriented layers with microcrystalline ultrastructure (MCUtype, cf. Section 3.2). Calculation is based on (3) and (4)
with f(y) = 6 {y —y0) • The angle of incidence was 45°.
1: n1 = 4.0 (germanium), n2= 1.55 lipid, n3= 1.0 (air).
2: nj = 2.4 (zinc selenide)*, n2— 1.55 (lipid), n3= 1.0 (air).
3: n1= 2A (sine selenide)*, n 2= l-55 (lipid), n3= 1.33
(water).
* Or KRS-5, or CdTe.

(ii) Liquid crystalline ultrastructure: (LCU)
The layer is an ensemble of molecules whose
long molecular axis features a narrow distribution
with respect to y and an isotropic distribution with
respect to cp. The model distribution function pro
posed by Kratky 23-25 may be applied to LCU-type
systems 26. It is defined by
11

(i) Microcrystalline ultrastructure: (MCU)
The layer is composed of submicroscopic domaines each of which is characterized by fixed
values of the polar angles y and cp of the molecular
orientation with respect to the coordinate system
depicted in Fig. 1 . The ensemble is described by a

\

J\Y) =

f 3/4 sin y
/ 2 _2 .. ,
(v 33/2
cos2 y + v3/2 sin2 7 )

where v denotes the extension ratio, describing the
degree of ordering, v = 1 means isotropic and
v = 00 perfect molecular orientation, respectively.
An application to unsaturated hydrocarbon chains
of egg-PC is given in Fig. 11.
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4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Crystallinity of samples
Decreasing crystallinity in the polar part of the
molecules with increasing number of N-methyl
groups is a typical feature of this homologous
series. This behaviour is clearly shown by the vary
ing half-width of typical absorption bands. Crystal
line substances generally exhibit very sharp ab
sorption bands. Strong polarization effects may oc
cur. In the liquid crystalline state, however, the
molecules may assume different conformations
leading to considerably broader absorption bands
and reduced polarization. All samples of a-L -d ipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine (DPPE) ex
hibit microcrystallinity (MCU-type). It should be
noted that on the hydrophobic surface of a KRS-5
ATR plate crystallization was more perfect (Fig. 3)
than on the hydrophilic Ge surface (Fig. 4). The
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N-methyl
(DPPME)
and
the N-N-dimethyl
(DPPDME) compounds may also recrystallize from
a “liquid” crystalline to a solid crystalline state,
i. e. the number of different conformations of the
polar headgroup is reduced. In analogy to DPPE
this often occurres when the multilayers are pre
pared on a hydrophobic surface such as KRS-5 (a
tallium bromide iodide compound) or zinc selenide,
as shown by Figs 7 and 8 .
Similar recrystallization phenomena have been
observed with Langmuir-BIodgett type oriented
layers of Ba-stearate and tripalmitin n .

4.2. Structure of hydrocarbon chains
Saturated normal hydrocarbon chains in all-trans
conformation exhibit characteristic sequences of absorbtion bands, i. e. the wagging progression
(yw(CH2)),
twisting
progression
(yt (CH2)),

Fig. 3. Oriented layers of /?,y-dipalmitoyl-L-a-phosphatidylethanolamine (DPPE) on KRS-5 ATR plate,
polarized, vp: perpendicular polarized, # = 45°, T = 12 °C, rel. humidity <Cl%.

pp: parallel
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C —C-stretching progression (v(C —C)) and rock
ing progression (yr(CH2)). These vibrations have
been investigated by several workers27-31. The
intensity of the wagging progression depends
strongly on the nature of the end group of the cor
responding hydrocarbon chain. In n-alkanes
yw(CH.,) -bands have low intensity, whereas polar

end groups such as —COOH or —C —OR increase
their intensity considerably. This is due to coupling
of yw(CH2) modes with a vibration of the polar
group, which increases the oscillating dipole
moment, i. e. the intensity of the absorption band.
Deviations of the hydrocarbon chain conformation
from all-trans were found to lead to marked alter
ations in the wagging progression such as loss of
intensity, band broadening, and finally disappear

ance of the progression 10. However little quantita
tive information is available at present about the
behavior of the typical yw(CH2)-, yt(CH2)-, a.s.o.
sequences of a given CH2-chain on the position and
number of gauche-lype defects. In case of paraffins
studies of this type have been reported by Snyder 32.
Since the oscillating dipole moment of / W(CH2) is
directed parallel to the chain, polarization measure
ments with the wagging progression is an efficient
tool to determine the mean direction of all-trans
hydrocarbon chains. However, deviation of the
direction of the oscillating dipole from the hydro
carbon chain may be induced by certain polar end
groups. In stearic acid for instance it was found
that the deviation between chain and oscillating di
pole moment is ~ 30° 33. There are, however, no
indications for a signification deviation in the case of
triglycerides10 and phospholipids except DPPE.

Fig. 4. Oriented layers of /?,y-dipalmitoyl-L-a-phosphatidylethanolamine on a germanium ATR-plate. pp: parallel polar
ized, vp: perpendicular polarized, # = 3 0 °, r = 12°C, rel. humidity <1%.
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Table I. Direction of hydrocarbon chains in oriented phospholipid multilayers with respect to the plane of the bilayersa.
Substance b
Tripalmitin
DPPE
DPPME
DPPDME
DPPC
Lysolecithin
Lysolecithin-OD
a
b
c
d

^ATBC
4.0 —4.5
2.4 —3.0
1.9 —3.4
2.3 —2.6
1.9 —2.2
4.7-6.9
6 .9 - 8.0

3>od

Comments

71°- 73°
63°- 67°
59°- 68°
62°- 65°
57°- 61°
71° —76°
76° —78°

Ge-ATR-plate,
Ge-ATR-plate,
KRS-5-ATR-plate,
KRS-5-ATR-plate,
CdTe-ATR-plate,
KRS-5-ATR-plate,
Ge-ATR-plate,

# = 3 0 °,
# = 3 0 °,
# = 4 5 °,
# = 4 5 °,
$ = 4 5 °,
# = 4 5 °,
$ = 4 5 °,

7 = 26 °C,
7 = 1 2 °C,
7 = 15 °C,
T=22 °C,
T= 22 °C,
T=22 °C,
7 = 2 1 °C,

0% rel. humidity
0% rel. humidity
0% rel. humidity
0% rel. humidity
0 % rel. humidity
0% rel. humidity
0% rel. humidity

A microcrystalline ustrastructure (MCU-type) is assumed, cf. Fig. 2.
For explanation of the abbreviations cf. section 1
ATR-dichroic ratio of the yw(CH2) band near 1200 cm-1, cf. section 4.2.
Angle between hydrocarbon chains and the plane of the bilayers.

For MCU-type ultrastructure of the homologous
series DPPE to DPPC the mean angle between the
hydrocarbon chains and the z-axis can be calculated
by means of Eqs (3), (4), and (7). Values related

to this series as well as to tripalmitin and a-L-palmitoyl-lysophosphatidylcholine (Lysolecithin) are listed
in Table I. Further information about the orientation of the hydrocarbon chains can be obtained by

Fig. 5. Oriented layers of phosphatidylethanolamine (Sh.br.PE) from sheep brain on a KRS-5 ATR plate, pp: parallel
polarized, vp: perpendicular polarized, # = 45°, 7 = 2 6 °C, rel. humidity <1%.
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polarization measurements using CH2-bending
(<5(CH2), ~ 1470 cm-1) and symmetric and anti
symmetric CH2-stretching (vs(CH2), ~ 2850 cm“ 1,
vas(CH2), ~ 2920 cm-1) vibrations. The oscillating
dipole moments of both vs(CH2) and <5(CH2) is ex
pected to lie along the bisector to <^C(HCH). Un
fortunately the experimental error of the dichroic
ratios of the two bands is rather high because of
overlapping with CH-vibration bands of the polar
part of the molecule. This handicap may be elimi
nated when the CH2-rocking (/r(CH2)) band at
720 cm- 1 is used, which in case of DPPC and lysolecithin is only weakly overlapped by the totally
symmetric C —N-stretching absorption band 13>56.
The transition moment of 7r(CH2) is perpendicular
to the plane of the C-atoms of the hydrocarbon
chain. The angle 0 ' between this direction and the
plane of the bilayer may be determined from the

corresponding dichroic ratio (cf. Sec. 3). Using 0 '
and 0 O (angle between hydrocarbon chain and
plane of the bilayer, cf. Table I) one may calculate
the angle y. which denotes the rotation of the alltrans hydrocarbon chain about its long axis. x = 0
means that the —C —C —C — plane is parallel to
the 2-axis.
Thus one obtains the following expression in
case of yT(CH2) :

sin% has to be replaced by cos x if the ^(CHo) or
<S(CH2) absorption bands are used.
Obviously one can determine only the mean rota
tion angle x of both hydrocarbon cains (except for
lysolecithin). Nevertheless x, may be used to com
pare a series of lipids with respect to their hydro

Fig. 6. Oriented layers of /?,y-dipalmitoyl-N-methyl-L-a-phosphatidylethanolamine (DPPME) on a KRS-5 ATR-plate. pp:
parallel polarized, vp: perpendicular polarized, # = 45°, 7’ = 15°C, rel. humidity <1%.
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carbon chain structures. The results of this in
vestigation are summarized in Table II. They clear
ly demonstrate that DPPE and recrystallized lysolecithin show quite a different behaviour than the
other compounds. Corresponding x values of the
former can not be calculated (sin2 x > l ! ) , because
the experimentally determined dichroic ratios are
not consistent with the spectroscopic model used in
this work, i. e. the assumption that intermolecular
interactions may be observed as weak perturbations
of the spectrum resulting from an isolated mole
cule.
The yw(CH2) progression vanishes above the
transition temperature Tc, i. e information about
chain ordering (conformation and direction) from
wagging absorption bands is lost. However, it has
been recently shown that in the liquid crystalline
state the mean order parameter of hydrocarbon

27

chains can still be determined by means of polarized
infrared measurements of other hydrocarbon chain
group vibrations, e.g. ras(CH2), vs(CH2), <5(CH2),
<5s(CH3) and v(C —C) 26. Since most naturally occuring lipids contain unsaturated hydrocarbon
chains typical double bond group vibrations may be
used as natural probes to monitor hydrocarbon
chain ordering. For a comprehensive summary of
double bond group vibrations the reader is refer
red to Bellamy 34. The C = C stretching vibration is
expected to absorb in the 1620 to 1680 cm- 1 range
with variable intensity. a-L-l-palmitoyl-2-palmitoleoylphosphatidylcholine shows a weak absorption
band near 1660 cm-1. In egg phosphatidylcholine
however, a prominent absorption band appears at
1610 cm-1. Enhanced intensity and shift may result
from conjugation with a second C = C double
bond 34, this, however, can be excuded in the case

Fig. 7. Oriented layers of /?,y-dipalmitoyl-N-N-dimethyl-L-a-phosphatidylethanolamine (DPPDME) on a KRS-5 ATR plate,
pp: parallel polarized, vp: perpendicular polarized, # = 45°, T = 22 °C, rel. humidity <1%.
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Table II. Mean angle x between the —C —C —C — planes of the hydrocarbon chains (all-trans) and the plane formed
by the z-axis and the mean direction of the hydrocarbon chains a.
Substance b

/JATR c

<£>' d

k

DPPE
DPPE (recryst.)
DPPME
DPPDME
DPPC
DPPC-d9
lysolecithin
lysolecithin
(recryst.)

1.53
1.16, 1.05
0.79
0.85

52°
44°, 39°
0°
20 °

NC
NC
~ 0°
46°-54°

26°

53°-64°

a s s ) 089
0.78
1.64

0°

36°

e

~ 0°
NC

a Derived from CH2-rocking [/r(CH2)] band at 720 cm - 1
talline ultrastructure (MCU), cf. Secs. 3.2, 4.2 and 5.5.
—C —C —C — plane.
13 For explanation of the abbreviations cf. Sec. 1.
c ATR dichroic ratio, cf. Eqn (3).
d Angle between average transition moment and the plane
e Mean rotation angle of the hydrocarbon chains, NC: not

Comments
Fig. 4, derived from <5(CH,)
Fig. 3,
(CH2) doublet
Fig. 6
Fig. 7
Fig. 9
Fig. 17
KRS-5, # = 45°, 7= 11 °C, rel. humidity < 1 %
Ge, # = 45°, T==21 0|C, rel. humidity < 1 %

because of minimum overlapping with other bands. Microcrys
The transition moment of yr(CH2) is perpendicular to the

of the bilayer.
consistent with the model, cf. Sec. 5.6.

of natural phospholipids since multiple double
bonds are generally separated by one CH2 group,
e.g. 9,12-octadecadienoic or 9,12,15-octadecatrienoic
acid derivatives. Up to 6 double bonds per hydro
carbon chain have been found in certain phopholipids, the first one being in C-4 position 35. Never
theless band shift and intensity of v(C = C) in egg
phosphatidylcholine could result from coupled
stretching vibrations of single and double bonds.
Furthermore the antisymmetric C —H stretching
vibration ^as(CH) at 3008 cm- 1 should be men
tioned. For cis-double bonds the oscillating dipole
moment may be expected to be parallel to the
C = C double bond. This band of medium or weak
intensity may be overlapped by N-methyl CH-

stretching or N —H-stretching modes. The latter are
generally broad bands and do therefore not hinder
intensity measurements. Phosphatidylcholine how
ever has a weak absorption band at 3025 cm- 1
which is of similar band width. In order to estimate
the mean direction of the C = C double bond in egg
phosphatidylcholine, Fig. 10, the dichroic ratios of
r(C = C) and vas(CH = CH) were determined to be
RATK (1610 cm-1) =1.17 ±0.03 and /?ATR (3008
cm-1) = 1.35 ±0.05. Finally it should be mentioned
that the ^(C = C) band is weakly structured. This
may result from double bonds being located at
different positions along the hydrocarbon chain.
ras(CH = CH) seems therefore to be more adequate
for mean order parameter determination than

II

Fig. 8. Oriented layer of /?,y-dipalmitoyl-N-N-dimethyl-L-a-phosphatidylethanolamine (DPPDME) on a KRS-5 ATR plate.
Recrystallized after 24 hours, up: unpolarized, # = 45°, T = 11 °C, rel. humidity <i\%.
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v(C = C ). Furthermore in hydrated or protein doped
samples the latter will be strongly overlapped by
water and amide group vibrations, respectively.
The angle 0 has to be known to determine the
order parameter by means of Eqn (3). In case of
^as(CH = CH), 0 denotes the mean deviation of
the double bond directions from the z-axis. If
tentatively 0 is set zero the order parameter S' re
lated to Eqn (6 ) is found to be S' = 0.36 + 0.03.
However, 0 = 0 must also be consistent with the
dichroic ratios from other group vibrations, such as
rs(CH2) at 2845 cm-1, vas(CH2) at 2920 cm-1,
<3(a-CH,) at 1415 cm- 1 and <5S(CH3) at 1375 cm-1.
Ä*A™ K .( C H ,)) as determined from band shape
analysis is 1.13 + 0.05. The corresponding sym
metric stretching vibration resulted
in
(vs(CH2) ) = 1.13 ± 0.1. These values are contra
dictory to 0 = 0 assuming that the mean direction
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of the unsaturated hydrocarbon chain is parallel
to the z-axis. If this would be the case the cor
responding dichroic ratio should be expected to be
( E J E ,) 2-0.789 S
( £ ,/ £ y) 2+ (£*/£y)2 =
0.998. The only explanation available at present
from IR spectroscopy is that the hydrocarbon chains
must be tilted in analogy to the findings with other
phospholipids containing saturated hydrocarbon
chains, cf. Table I. Thus if the same tilt angle is as
sumed for egg PC as for DPPC the resulting order
parameter of the mean double bond direction may
be estimated to be S' = 0.60 + 0.10. This result is
consistent with recent NMR data from Seelig and
Seelig 36 and Stockton et al. 37. The relatively large
error of S' results predominantly from the uncer
tainty of the angle 0 . However, if on the other
hand corresponding S' values are available, e. g.
from NMR spectroscopy, then it will be possible
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to determine the angle Q from
with higher
accuracy. Fig. 1 1 shows the Kratky distribution
function and its integral for the direction of the
double bonds of egg phosphatidylcholine. Since the
transition dipole moments of d(a-CH2) (/?2 TR =
0.88 ±0.05), vs(CH2), >’as(CH2) and <5S(CH3)
deviate from the mean direction of the hydrocarbon
chain the interpretation of 0 -value determined by
means of the corresponding order parameter and
Eqn (3) becomes more complicated than for transi
tion moments directing along the hydrocarbon
chain. However, it is obvious that relevant informa
tion with respect to molecular structure and orienta
tion may be obtained via these off-axis transition
moments. E. g. in order to explain the high values
of the dichroic ratios of r’s(CH2) and >'as(CH2) (see
above) it has been assumed that due to gauche de
fects the resulting transition moments are randomly

oriented in a plane perpendicular to the chain direc
tion. This model, however, turned out to be inade
quate since the calculated dichroic ratios were too
small. Thus, chain ordering must be considerably
higher.

4.3. The structure of polar headgroups
4.3.1. Structure of fatty acid ester groups
The vibrations of ester groups of fatty acids have
been discussed earlier by many authors. The reader
is referred to ref.38“ 40. The C = 0 double bond
stretching vibration is known to be a good normal
mode, its oscillating dipole moment can be assumed
to lie parallel to the double bond. This enables an
accurate determination of the double bond direc
tion by means of polarization measurements. Two
absorption bands are expected to occur correspond

8
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Fig. 11. Kratky distribution function f{y), Eqn (8), for the
average direction of the double bonds in the unsaturated
hydrocarbon chain of egg phophatidylcholine (egg-PC).
7

f f (y) dy denotes the averaged fractional number of double

o

bonds pointing into the spherical sector 0 i.y , (@~31°
mean deviation of the unsaturated hydrocarbon chain from
the normal to the bilayer, cf. Sec. 4.2.) Corresponding up
per and lower curves indicate the limits of experimental
error, which should be related to the order parameter S' =
0.60 ± 0.10 .

ing to the two carbonyl groups of the fatty acid
esters. However, a significant band separation is
observed only in the DPPE samples Figs 3 and 4.
Obviously the band contour of v(C = 0) is very
complex especially for DPPE oriented layers on
germanium (Fig. 4). Bandshape analysis showed
that the minimum number of Lorentzian bands24
required for a approximate reproduction of this
shape is 6. Position, halfwidth and areas of these
components are shown in Table III. It should be
noted that the two main components of DPPE on
KRS-5 (Fig. 3) are seen as shoulders in the
v(C = 0) band complex of DPPE on Ge (Fig. 4)
and vice versa (cf. Table III). The complex line
shapes observed with DPPE could result from dif
ferent types of hydrogen bonds between the amino
group of ethanolamine and the ester carbonyl
groups. The strong shift of the v(C = 0) band to
longer wavelengths in the sample prepared on ger
manium points to strong external hydrogen bonds53.
Therefore one should expect at least in this sample
the polar headgroup of DPPE to assume several
different conformations. As soon as the amine group
is methylated (Figs 5 — 10) the distinct separation
of v(C = 0) bands is lost. Although the band shape
seems to be less complex now, it turned out that it
cannot be reproduced either by a single (lysolecithin) by two (DPPE-DPPC) Lorentzian line shapes
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because of band skewing at longer wavelength.
There are probably two reasons for the distortion of
the symmetric line shape, namely hydrogen bonding
to water molecules and overlapping with the H 20bending (<5(H20 )) vibration14. This interpretation
is supported by the observation that the shape of
the v(C = 0) band becomes more symmetric when
the sample is dried for several hours at ~90 °C in
a nitrogen atmosphere. At the same time the ab
sorption bands of bound water are significantly re
duced at ~ 3400 cm- 1 (v(Ho0 )) and at 1650 cm- 1
(<5(H20 ) ).
In the case of lysolecithin there are at least 4
Lorentz bands required in order to get a reasonable
fit of the y(C = 0) band in the 1800 — 1700cm-1
region (to be published). The results of this analy
sis are depicted in Table III. There is of course no
stringent reason for the choice of the position and
the half-width of the Lorentz band components. The
main attention was paid to get a reasonable fit
with a minimum number of Lorentz bands. Never
theless his analysis had led to the interesting ob
servation that the components are inhomogeneously
polarized (Table III). This effect could result from
ester groups with different conformations so that the
C = O double bonds point in different directions.
However, in view of the findings with the C —O
single bond stretching vibration v(C —O) at 1160
— 1180 cm- 1 (see below) one should rather expect
the deviations of the v(C = 0) transition dipole
moments to be induced by different types of hydro
gen bonds to the carbonyl group. Unfortunately
the conclusion must be drawn that it will be difficult
to get reliable structural information via dichroic
ratio measurements of the v(C = 0) band. As de
monstrated by Table III the same arguments also
hold for DPPC. In view of these findings the cal
culated directions of the oscillating dipole moments
reported in Table III have to be considered as
tentative results. Finally it should be mentioned
that in case of DPPC the long wavelength tailing
of the v(C = 0) band is found to be significantly
smaller than in lysolecithin indicating most prob
ably a different arrangement of the hydrogen bonds
to the corresponding carbonyl groups. This obser
vation is supported by hydration modulation mea
surements with oriented layers of DPPC and lyso
lecithin which showed that the hydration affinity
of the carbonyl group of lysolecithin is considerably
higher than that of the corresponding groups in
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Table III. 'Characterization of > C = 0 double bond stretching vibrations.

Substance a

Parameters of bandshape analysis
*'o

DPPE

DPPE
(recryst.)

DPPC

Egg-PC

Lyso-PC

a
b
c
d
e

1753
1750
1743.5
1738
1733
1722
1753
1750
1743.5
1738
1733
1722
1703
1752
1744
1738
1730
1722
1752
1744
1738
1730
1722
1744
1738
1730
1720

Av\
4
3

2.6
4.8
3

8
4
3

2.6
4.8
3

8
12
4
4

6
8
6
4
4

6
8
6
4

6
8
12

A\
\

2.10

1.32
1.60

8.21
7.15
40.85
1.57
11.72
26.96
5.01
4.69
7.60
2.14
4.25
14.00
28.79
2.85
2.07

6.68
9.68
31.14
4.62
3.00
10.71
26.16
13.68

A1

i?A T R

6

=

A V

b

0

C

A1

1.11

1.88

1.56
1.36
6.87
4.68
23.21
2.08

0.85
1.18
1.19
1.53
1.76
0.76

58°
0°
39°
40°
52°
56°
0°

—

—

—

10.96
16.88
3.42

1.07
1.60
1.46
1.75
1.18
1.32
1.29
1.40
0.94
1.25
1.65
1.37
1.23

40°
54°
52°
57°
44°
49°
48°
51°
31°
47°
55°
50°
46°
36°
71°
38°
40°
20°
54°

2.68
6.45
1.62
3.30

10.02
30.76
2.28
1.25
4.88
7.85
30.73

1.11
2.62
8.93
26.60
8.30

Comments d

1.01
4.18
1.15

1.20
0.98
1.65

Fig. 4

Fig. 3

Fig. 9

Fig. 10

Ge-ATR-plate
# = 45°, r = 2i°c
rel. humidity ~15%

For explanation of the abbreviations cf. Sec. 1.
ATR dichroic ratio, cf. Eqn (3).
Angle between the transition moment of r(C = 0) and the plane of the bilayer, cf. Fig. 2.
For further comments cf. Sec. 4.3.1.
A || and A ^ are the relative areas of the corresponding Lorentzian bands for parallel (||) and perpenticular (J_) polarized
light, respectively. The error of a band area is estimated to be <5%.

DPPC 41. Furthermore it was found that the polar
head group of lysolecithin shows significant con
formational differences with respect to DPPC (to
be published).
Besides the well known C = 0 double bond
stretching vibration v(C = 0) which has been dis
cussed above, several absorption bands are reported
with C —0 single bond stretching involved. The
most intensive one is in the region 1160—1180
cm-140. Jones39 assigned this band to a group

V

vibration of —CH2 —C —0 —CH2 —. In oriented
multilayers of tripalmitin, position and half width
of this band were found to depend significantly
on the conformation of the ester group. If the

0

II
C —C —0 —C moiety is planar, i. e. in the crystal
line state of tripalmitin, the corresponding band ap

pears at 1180 cm-1. A deviation from this confor
mation shifts the band to lower wavenumbers. In
molten tripalmitin the band appears near 1160
cm-1. The opposite band shift was observed in the
rearrangement process of tripalmitin LangmuirBlodgett layers 11.
Furthermore, distinct 2-polarization is observed
when the ester group is planar and the direction
of hydrocarbon chains is approximately parallel to
the 2-axis. The 1180 cm- 1 band has been assigned
to the first band of this progression7’ 8 because of
its similarity with bands of the wagging progres
sion. In view of the results presented in Fig. 12 one
may conclude that if there is a yw(CH2) band at
1180 cm- 1 at all, it must have minor intensity
compared with the ester band occurring at the same
wavelength. Further arguments support this inter
pretation. Egg phosphatidylcholine does not exhibit
a wagging sequence since the hydrocarbon chains
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Fig. 12. C —O single bond stretching region of several fatty acid glycerol esters. Tripalm: tripalmitin, DPPE: dipalmitoylphosphatidylethanolamine, DPPM E: dipalmitoylphosphatidyl-N-methylethanolamine, DPPD M E: dipalmitoylphosphatidylN-N-dimethylethanolamine, DPPC: dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine, EGG-lec: egg phosphatidylcholine, Lyso-lec: palmitoyllyso-phosphatidylcholine, Lyso-lec-O-D: O-deuterated palmitoyl-lyso-phosphatidylcholine (recrystallized). p p : parallel polar-

O
II

ized, vp: perpendicular polarized. The 1180 cm 1 component indicates planar arrangement of the C —C —O —C fragment,
the non-planar conformation absorbs in the 1160 cm- 1 region.

do not assume all-trans conformation at ambient
temperature. Nevertheless a significantly polarized
absorption band is observed near 1180 cm- 1 (Fig.
12). The second example is lysolecithin in the
crystallized and non-crystallized state. The latter
exhibits a strongly polarized band at 1180 cm- 1
which is shifted to 1170 cm- 1 and partially de
polarized upon recrystallization (Fig. 12). No
7w(CH2) band appeared at 1180 cm-1. Further
more the polarizations of the 7W(CH2) -progression
and the shifted ester band are now significantly dif
ferent. With respect to the conformation of the
ester groups in the homologous series DPPE to
DPPC it follows from polarization measurements
that the ester band consists of two components
whereas lysolecithin shows only one single band
which corresponds to the high wavenumber com
ponent of the other phospholipids (Fig. 1 2 ). If the
ester moiety leaves the planar conformation the
1180 cm- 1 band is shifted to the 1160 cm- 1 region.
No corresponding low frequency component is ob
served at ambient temperature in the case of y-L-palmitoyl-lyso-3 -phosphatidylcholine (lysolecithin).
Thus, the following conclusions seem to be justi
fied:
(i) The fatty acid ester group in /-position exO
II
hibits planar configuration of the C —C —O —C
frame. The corresponding absorption band is near

1180 cm- 1 and the oscillating dipole moment di
rects along the hydrocarbon chain.
(ii)
The fatty acid ester group in /5-position of
glycerol has no planar arrangement of the

?

C —C —O —C fragment, which leads to a band shift
from 1180 to 1165 cm- 1 and to a considerable
loss of polarization due to the conformational
change.
Our finding is in agreement with x-ray and NMR
data published recently 42-44 concerning DPPE.
4.3.2. Structure of the phosphate group
The polarizations of typical phosphate group
vibrations, such as vas(P02~) at ~1230 cm-1,
vs(P02~) at ~1090 cm-1, vas(P (O R )2) at ~820
cm- 1 and vs(P (O R)2) at ~ 760 cm-1, is another
common feature of the phospholipids under discus
sion (cf. Figs 3 —10). Based on NCA results40 the
conformation of C —O —P —O —C is assumed to be
g+/g+or g~/g~, respectively. vas(P02~) at 1230 cm- 1
exhibits no distinct polarization whereas the cor
responding symmetric vibration vs(P02-) at 1090
cm- 1 shows typical parallel polarization. This ob
servation leads to the conclusion that the angle be
tween the bisector of < ^ 0 —P —O of > P 02and the 2-axis is smaller than 45°. This finding is
in agreement with recent :r-ray data of DPPE by
Hitchock et al. 42,43, however, it is in contraction
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(b)

Fig. 13. Oriented layers of 1-aminohexadecane on a KRS-5 (a) and Ge (b) ATR-plate. pp: parallel polarized, vp: per
pendicular polarized, # = 30° (a) and 45° (b), T —12 C.
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with rr-ray results from Phillips et al. 46 as well as
with recent NMR investigations by Hauser et al. 47.
The authors conclude that the polar group in
DPPC is extented and normal to the plane of the
bilayer46. It should be noted, however, that this
result is obtained through a extrapolation procedure
which necessarily must lead to a considerable loss
of accuracy. In reference 47 DPPC bilayer vesicles
have been investigated using paramagnetic probes.
This system however is significantly different from
the oriented phospholipid layers used in this work.
The assignment of PO-single bond stretching
vibrations ras(P(OR) 2) at ~820 cm- 1 and
rs(P(OR)2) at ~ 760 cm- 1 45 is supported by a weak
polarization of the 760 cm- 1 band in the Raman
spectrum18. In order to explain our polarization
measurements one has to assume that v(C —0) of
the C —0 —P —0 —C fragment is significantly in
volved in these vibrations.
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4.3.3. Structure of ethanolamine group
Recently Akutsu et al. have published infrared
transmission studies of phosphatidylethanolamine
from E. coli and dipalmitoyl phosphatidylethanol
amine (DPPE) 7’ 8. Earlier IR-investigations of
DPPE and a number of other phospholipids have
been carried out by Abramson et al. 5. These
authors concluded that in CCl4-solution the phos
phate group of phosphatidylethanolamine and
phosphatidylserine is in the protonated state,
0 = P —OH, whereas lecithin and sphingomyelin
have ionized phosphate groups, > P 0 2~. This find
ing is in contradiction to that of Akutsu et al. 7>8
who postulated the ionized form, i. e. the existence
of the > P 0 2_ and —NH3+ groups, respectively. In
view of our findings the interpreation given by
Abramson et al. 5 seems to be more reasonable

4000

Fig. 14. Oriented layers of l-aminohexadecane-HCl on a germanium ATR-plate. Sample of Fig. 13 a after exposure to
HC1 gas. pp: parallel polarized, vp: perpendicular polarized,. $ = 30°, 7’= 1 2 °C .
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especially so for the crystalline state. Although no
definite interpretation can be given at present, some
features of DPPE as derived from Figs 3 —5 are
summarized below.
(a) Facts pointing to a protonated phosphate
group:

layers neither the 1520 cm- 1 nor the 2045 cm- 1
bands are observed. It should be mentioned that
the 2130 cm- 1 band exists also in the spectrum
1-amino-hexadecane (Fig. 13 a, b). Corbridge50
has investigated a great number of phosphate comI
pounds. He found that the —P —OH group gives

Oriented layers of 1-amino-hexadecane (Fig. 13 a)
show strong absorption bands at 1482, 1560, 1590
and 1645 cm-1. Exposures to HC1 gas results in the
hydrochloride of the amine (Fig. 14). The cor
responding absorption bands are observed at 1520,
1572, 1590 and 1610 cm-1. Furthermore a new
band appears at 2045 cm-1. The bands below 2000
cm- 1 have to be ascribed to deformation vibrations
of the —NH 2 and —NH3+groups, respectively. The
2045 cm- 1 band is typical for the C —NH3+
group48; 49. In the spectrum of DPPE oriented

rise to a medium or strong absorption band in the
1200 —1400 cm- 1 region. He proposed a correla
tion with a POH deformation mode. A correspond
ing strong and polarized absorption band is ob
served at 1256 cm- 1 in the case of the PE-analogue,
i. e. the fatty acid ester groups replaced by a ketal
group, Fig. 15. This band was absent in noncrystal
lized PE-analogue samples. Simultaneously the
1560 cm- 1 band was shifted to 1530 cm-1, where
(3S( —NH3+) is expected. In DPPE (Figs 3,4) the
absorption band corresponding to the 1256 cm- 1

Fig. 15. Oriented layers of ketal phosphatidylethanolamine (PE-analogue) on a KRS-5 ATR-plate. Recrystallized, pp: par
allel polarized, vp: perpendicular polarized, $ = 45°, 7’ = 11°C.
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band (<5(P0H)) of the PE-analogue could not be
identified which may be due to overlapping with
a }\
v(CHo) band. Natural phosphatidylethanolamine
from sheep brain (sh. br. PE) results in a signifi
cantly different infrared spectrum (Fig. 5) com
pared with DPPE (Figs 3, 4). The principal dif
ferences are:
(i) No crystallinity, broad and overlapping
bands.
(ii) The polar part of natural DPPE binds water
under conditions where synthetic DPPE does not.
This fact may be one reason for the band broaden
ing of r(C = 0) and v(P02”) due to hydrogen
bonding with adsorbed water.
(iii) The N —H-deformation mode in the 1500
— 1600 cm- 1 region appears at 1535 cm- 1 thus
pointing to the existence of the NH3+-group [cf. 1aminohexadecane'HCl, Fig. 14).
(iv) The intense absorption band observed at
1015 cm- 1 in DPPE (Figs 3, 4) is not observed in
sheep brain cephalin thus indicating that the struc
ture of the polar headgroup is altered. Akutsu et
al. 7>8 have assigned this band to vas (CCN). Further
more, they found this band to be very sensitive to
N-deuteration. Assignment and observation are in
agreement with a normal coordinate analysis of
gaseous methylamine by Dellepiane and Zerbi51,
who have assigned the 1044 cm- 1 band to the un
disturbed C —N stretching mode. Deuteration shifts
this band to 997 cm- 1 due to alteration of the
normal mode. After deuteration, however, only
80% of the potential energy may be ascribed to CN
stretching and 20% to ND 2 deformation. In view
of these observations one would expect that the
1015 cm- 1 mode should also be sensitive to pro
tonation of the amino group.
(b) Direction of hydrocarbon chains with respect
to the plane of bilayers
The plane of bilayers is assumed to lie parallel
to the xy-plane of the ATR-plate (Fig. 1). Con
cerning the direction of the hydrocarbon chains the
reader is referred to Sect. 4.2. and to Table I.
(a) Orientation of the phosphate group
*as(P02-) :
In case of DPPE this band probably originates
from y(P = 0) of the > P 0 2H group. It overlaps
with the yw(CH2) progression. No accurate deter
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mination of the dichroic ratio is possible unless
line shape analysis is performed. However, since no
distinct arz-polarization is observed this transition
moment may be estimated to be more or less parallel
to the plane of bilayers, in agreement with Akutsu’s
findings 8.

vs(P02~) :
This absorption band is expected in the 1090 —
1100 cm- 1 region (cf. Sec. 3.2.). Most phospho
lipids show a distinct zz-polarization (Figs 5 —1 0 )
thus indicating that the bisector of <^(OPO)
directs towards the z-axis. However, this behaviour
is neither clearly found in crystalline DPPE (Figs
3, 4) nor in the corresponding ketal compound
(Fig. 15). Concerning the latter it should be men
tioned that the strong absorption band at 1090 cm- 1
probably results from a vibration of the ketal
group52. For a detailed discussion of general
features the reader is referred to Sec. 4.3.2.
(d) Conformation of O —C —C —N, P —0 —C —C,
P —O —Ca —C^ (glycerol) and
O^; —C$ —Cy —Oy (glycerol) moieties
No direct information is available so far
from IR spectra. Akutsu et a l. 8 have proposed
gauche conformation for O —C —C —N and
O^ —C/j —Cy—Oy and trans conformation for
P —O —Q, —C^ and P —O —C —C (ethanolamine),
however, available IR spectroscopic arguments are
not sufficient to reliably support their picture.
(e) C = O double bond vibrations
In contrast to the other phospholipids under
discussion cf. Sec. 4.3.1. two bands are clearly re
solved in DPPE. The low frequency component at
1724 cm- 1 is considerably broader (Fig. 4). This
may be due to the different molecular environments
of the two carbonyl groups in ß- and ^-position,
respectively. This conclusion was also drawn from
the polarization behaviour of the fatty acid ester
vibration in the 1160 —1180 cm- 1 region (Sec.
4.3.1.). Broadening of the 1724 cm- 1 band may
be due to hydrogen bonding to this group 53. The
DPPE sample which was prepared on KRS-5
(Fig. 3) is of much better crystallinity. An interest
ing feature of this sample is its hydrophobicity. No
differences could be detected in the infrared spec
trum wether the sample was exposed to 0 % or to
90% relative humidity at ambient temperature. This
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hydrophobic behaviour could explain shifts of the
r(C = 0) band from the 1720 —1730 cm' 1 region
(Fig. 4) to the 1740 cm- 1 region (Fig. 3). Signi
ficant changes with respect to the > C = 0 orienta
tion were found (cf. Table III), indicating that
recrystallization must have occurred. This conclu
sion gets further support by the fact that the shapes
of the complex r(C = 0) bands of the DPPE
samples (Figs 3, 4) could be approximated with
the same set of Lorentz bands.
4.3.4. Special features of N-methyl-phosphatidylethanolamine
The spectrum of DPPME is presented in Fig. 6 .
Concerning the structure of hydrocarbon chains, the
ester groups and the phosphate groups, the reader
is referred to Sections 4.2., 4.3.1. and 4.3.2. and
Tables I, II. Little information is available about
N-methylethanolamine, however extensive investiga
tions of dimethylamine have been carried out by
Dellepiane and Zerbi 51 and Buttler and McKean 54.
The latter have also reported crystal spectra. Re
cently Gamer and Wolff 55 have reported vibrational
frequencies of gaseous secondary aliphatic amines
obtained by means of infrared and Raman spectra.
The characteristic features of the polar head group
of DPPME are first its CNC-plane, which was found
to be predominantly parallel to the :r?/-plane and
secondly the phosphate group, which was found to
be in the deprotonated state, i. e. > P 02~. The ar
guments leading to these conclusions are depicted
below.
ras(CNC): 1031cm“ 1
Based on normal coordinate treatment51 this
vibration has to be considered as a combination of
antsymmetric CN-stretching (vas(CNC)) and in
plane methyl rocking (yr(CH3)). The oscillating
dipole moment may be assumed to be directed
along the C —C interconnecting line. The polariza
tion observed in Fig. 6 indicates that the cor
responding C —C direction is approximately paral
lel to the a;i/-plane, (/?zTR = 0.85 ± 0.10; & = 0° —
30°).
rs(CNC): 960 cm- 1
This vibration consists predominantly of sym
metric CNC-stretching (^(C N C )). Thus the re
sulting oscillating dipole moment should be directed
along the bisector of the CNC angle. The cor

responding dichroic ratio is found to be /?zTR =
0.91 + 0.04, i.e. (P —24° —32°. ^ denotes the
angle between the transition dipole moment and the
plane of the bilayer (:n/-plane). One may suggest
therefore that the CNC plane is predominantly
parallel to the a:?/-plane.
Antisymmetric H-bending of N-methyl group
< U N - C H 3):
This band appears as a weak shoulder at ~ 1500
cm-1. In methyl amine compounds it is observed
20 —40 cm- 1 lower 51, 54-55. The shift to higher
wavenumbers could be interpreted as induced by
the positively charged ammonium group, since the
same shift is also observed in the case of lecithin,
choline, N-trimethyl-l-amino-hexadecan, tetramethylammonium etc. The 1500 cm- 1 band shows no
polarization thus confirming the postulate that the
CNC plane is approximately parallel to the xyplane. (Since the corresponding oscillating dipole
moment (E-type mode, cf. ref.22) is in the plain
perpendicular to the N —CH 3 bond.)
NH-deformation
The phosphate group of DPPE is expected at
first sight to be in the protonated state > P 0 2H.
However, from IR spectra of the N-monomethyl
derivative one rather has to conclude it to be de
protonated (i.e. > P 0 2~) intramolecularly by the
— NHCH3 group. Arguments for this interpretation
are based on the vibration bands of the phosphate
group in the 1050 —1100 cm- 1 range. In this
region these bands show close similarity to those
of lecithin. Furthermore in the spectra of DPPME
an absorption band at 1630 cm- 1 is observed which
may be attributed to (5(NH2) of the C —NH 2CH3+
group. In neutral —NHCH3 group this band should
be absent51" 54, 55.
NH-stretching
v(NH) in secondary amines is observed in the
3300cm-1 region51,54, 55. With DPPME there is
no absorption band observed in the 3300 cm- 1
region, however, two distinct bands appear at 2720
and 2490 cm-1. A preliminary assignment is
*as(>N H2+) and r!S(> N H 2+). These findings are
supported by the IR-spectrum of ethylmethylamine
hydrochloride (unpublished results).
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4.3.5. Special features of N —N-dimethylphosphatidylethanolamine
CN-Stretching
Only a tentative assignment based on normal co
ordinate analysis of choline by Rihak et al. 13) 56 is
available so far. Two strong bands are observed in
the 900—1000cm-1 region. They are ascribed to
the symmetric (945 cm-1) and antisymmetric (995
cm-1) N —CH 3 stretching vibrations, whereas the
weak band at 1025 cm- 1 could result from a
O —C —C —N stretching mode with v(C —0) and
v (C - N ) in antiphase, resulting in an oscillating
dipole moment directing approximately along the
C —C — bond of the ethanolamine part. The oscil
lating dipole moments of vs(CN) at 945 cm- 1 and
vas(CN) at 995 cm- 1 should be directed approxima
tely along the bisector of CH3 —N —CH3 and along
the line connecting the two C atoms, respectively,
i. e. approximately perpendicular to each other. The
dichroic ratios as determined from Fig. 7 are /?ATR
(995 cm-1) =1.17 ±0.05 and RATK (945 cm-1) =
0.85 ± 0.05. The mean angles between the transition
moments and the xy-plane are found to be
(995 cm-1) = 4 2 ° - 4 6 ° and <P (945 cm-1) = 9 °
— 27°. This indicates, that there exist one or
at most two preferred conformations of the
N — (CH3) 2-group with respect to the C —C bridge
of ethanolamine. Otherwise both absorption bands
should exhibit a dichroic ratio of approximately
Rfi™ = 1.00.
NH-deformation and NH-stretching
The 1630 cm- 1 band observed in DPPME is
lacking, obviously due to substitution of a H atom
by a methyl group. The yr(NH) vibration which
in sesondary amines is expected to occur near 1500
cm- 1 could not be identified, however, the broad
and weakly structured band between 2300 —2700
+

cm- 1 may be ascribed to (R3)N —H stretching. In
phosphatidylcholine (see below) no band is ob
served in this region.
4.3.6. Special features of phosphatidylcholine
(lecithin)
Relatively detailed information on the choline
part of lecithin is available from IR-spectra via
symmetry considerations with simple model com
pounds and via a normal coordinate analysis of
choline by Rihak et al. 13, 56. Comparison of the IR-
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spectra of crystalline N(CH 3) 4C1, choline, acetyl
choline, glycerophosphorylcholine and phosphatidyl
choline leads to the conclusion that 3 —4 common
bands observed in the 850 to 1000 cm- 1 region
must originate in the R —N (CH3) 3+group. Edsall 57
on the other hand reported that N(CH3) 4+ in
aqueous solution results in only one single Raman
line near 955 cm- 1 which may be assigned to the
threefold degenerate (F2-type22) C —N-stretching
vibration (tetrahedral symmetry of N(CH3) 4+ in
aqueous solution). This band should split into three
absorption bands when the symmetry is decreased
to Cs or lower, which is indeed the case for crystal
line N(CH 3) 4C158. The resulting three absorption
bands are observed at 915, 945 and 955 cm-1. Cor
responding triplets are observed in the spectra of
CH3 — (CH2) 14 —N(CH3) 3C1, choline, acetylcholine,
phosphorylcholine and phosphatidylcholine, respec
tively. However the band situated at ~ 920 cm- 1 is
in some cases shifted to ~890 cm-1, which de
pends most probably on the conformation of
0 —C —C —N in the choline part 56. Based on sym
metry considerations and on NCA results this band
is assigned to the symmetric —N (CH3) 3+ stretch
ing. The resulting oscillating dipole directs along
the local C3-symmetry axis of —N(CH3) 3+. This
vibration turned out to be of considerable impor
tance for structural studies of the headgroup. The
doublet in the 960cm-1 region (Figs 9, 10) may
be assigned in the framework of this approximation
to the symmetric and antisymmetric CN stretching
vibration of the N(CH 3) 3 system, respectively. The
corresponding oscillating dipole moments are ex
pected to be in the plane and perpendicular to the
plane symmetry.
The most usefull results with respect to structural
analysis are summarized below:
(i)
The symmetric —N — (CH3)3 stretching
(vs(N — (CH3) 3) in choline is found to depend
strongly on the torsion angle of the C —C-bond.
For the trans conformation the absorption band is
calculated to be at ~ 930 cm-1, whereas the gauche
conformation results in a band at ~890 cm-1.
Wyckoff58 concluded from x-ray data that the con
formation is gauche in the crystalline state. Experi
mentally NCA calculations of vs(N — (CH3) 3) are
confirmed. When the choline sample was prepared
on zinc selenide by evaporating the solvent (H 20)
the still strongly hydrated choline showed a band
at 924 cm- 1 in good agreement with the calculated
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vs(N — (CH3) 3) for the trans conformation. On
drying, this band decreases while the 894 cm- 1
band increases synchronously. This behaviour is
typical for vs(N — (CH3) 3) when the 0 —C —C —N
frame assumes gauche conformation. There is no
doubt that a direct relation between the two bands
exists. Trans-gauche isomerisation is the only ex
planation available from NCA at present56.
(ii) Another absorption band of diagnostic im
portance was calculated and observed in the 1020
cm- 1 region. The oscillating dipole moment is
estimated to lie parallel to the C —C bond of choline.
(iii) Concerning the doublet observed at ~ 950
cm- 1 NCA confirms the empirical assignment
especially with respect to Cs-symmetry, i. e. trans
or cis conformations.
(iv) The choline absorption band observed at
860 cm- 1 was found to result from in-phase
rocking yr(CH2) of the two methylene groups. This
2,5

6

i

.,1

motion is coupled with ras(N (CH3) 3+) . The re
sulting oscillating dipole moment lies approximately
in a plane normal to the C —C bond.
Application of these findings to the structure
analysis of the polar headgroup of phosphatidyl
choline leads to the following conclusions:
(i) Conformation of O —C —C —N fragment
Since the corresponding absorption bands are ob
served at 920 —930 and at 875 cm-1, respectively,
a mixture of probably trans and gauche isomers
must also be expected in lecithin in analogy to the
observation of at least two different isomers in hy
drated choline56. The 925 cm- 1 band which is
tentatively assigned to vs(N(CH3) 3) of the trans
N
is considerably broader
conformation / C —C'
0X
than the corresponding band in gauche conforma
tion. No definite explanation of this fact can be
7
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given at present, however, rotamers with respect to
— N(CH 3) 3 and/or enhanced interaction with sur
rounding molecules could play a role. In the case
of lysolecithin corresponding broadening of the
927 cm- 1 band occurs to a smaller extent (to be
published).

(b)
Information about the mean direction of
the C3-symmetry axis may be obtained via the
bending modes of the N-methyl groups. Empirical
assignment is based on the comparison of the
ATR-IR spectra of methylene deuterated choline-d4
(Fig. 16), methyl deuterated choline-d9 and choline-d0. In the case of choline-d4 at least four
(ii) Direction of “C3”-symmetry axis of
prominent CH3-bending modes are observed at
- N (C H 3)3
1488, 1472, 1405 and 1400 cm- 1 the highest and
(a)
As mentioned above the transition dipolelowest bands being strongly polarized, cf. Fig. 16.
moment of vs(N(CH3) 3) is estimated to be parallel Considering the —N(CH 3)3 fragment as a sub
to the local C3-symmetry axis. From the correspond system with C3v covering symmetry one expects the
ing dichroic ratios
(925 cm-1) =1.00 + 0.05 methyl bending fundamentals to be classified as
and Rauche (875 cm-1) =1.50 + 0.02 one may de 2 Ax+ A2+ 3 E with the At and E modes being IR
termine the angular range between the C3-axis and active and polarized |j and _L with respect to the
the xy-plane. For MCU-type ultrastructure (Fig. 2 ) local C3-axis, i.e. the direction of the C —N(CH 3)3
it is found to be &trans = 32° - 39°, and Q^che =
bond. Though the molecule as a whole has at the
52° —54°, respectively.
most Cs symmetry the use of local C3v symmetry

Fig. 17. Oriented layers of /?,j'-dipalmitoyl-L-«-phosphatidylcholine-d9 (DPPC-d9) on a KRS-5 ATR-plate. pp: parallel
polarized, vp: perpendicular polarized, # = 45°, 7 = 1 0 °C.
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for the methyl bending modes appears justified. One
may therefore assign the 1488 and 1400 cm- 1
bands as A1 , the 1472 and 1405 cm 1 bands as E
type modes. This is consistent with the assignment
of polarized bands at 916 cm- 1 (trans) and 898
cm- 1 (gauche) as vs(C —N(CH3) 3) , since this
mode should have the same oscillating dipole direc
tion as the A1 methyl bending modes. The argu
ments just presented form the basis for the use of
the polarization of the 1488 cm- 1 band as a diag
nostic tool to derive of information about the aver
age C —N(CH 3)3 direction with respect to the co
ordinate system defined in Fig. 1. These arguments
may be used to elucidate the conformation problem
of the choline part of lecithin. It should be men
tioned however that in phosphatidylcholine the
<5S(N —CH3) doublet is shifted to the 1380 cm- 1
region, thus overlapping with ds(CH3) of hydro
carbon chains. In N-methyl deuterated phosphatidyl
choline (Fig. 17) the doublet appears at 999 cm- 1
and at 975 cm-1, corresponding to the isotope
shifts expected for H
D substitution. In the spec
trum of DPPC-d0 (Fig. 9) d t (N - CH3) is found
to be slightly z-polarized thus indicating that the
mean direction of the C3-axis slightly deviates from
the #?/-plane. More detailed information about this
direction is obtained via DPPC-d9 (Fig. 17) , since
the corresponding <5Al (N —CD3) band at 975 cm- 1
is only weakly overlapped the corresponding Etype band at 999 cm-1. The dichroic ratio is deter
mined to i?ATR (<5Al (N —CD3) ) = 1.15 i 0.05 point
ing to a mean deviation of the C3-axis of 40° —46°
from the :n/-plane (MCU-type).
Direction of the C —C bond in the choline part
The weak band at 1014 cm- 1 with dichroic ratio
i?ATR = 1.20 + 0.20 in the lecithin spectrum (Fig. 9)
is assigned as predominantly r(C —C) according
to NCA a6 with the oscillating dipole estimated
along the C —C direction. This indicates the mean
C —C direction to deviate 35° —51° from the xyplane.
4.3.7. Influence of unsaturated hydrocarbon chains
to the polar head group
In the case of phosphatidylcholine (Figs 9, 10)
no significant influence of the hydrocarbon chains
on the structure of the polar head group could be
detected with conventional IR-technique. Recent
dynamic hydration experiments14" 41 showed that

egg-PC exhibits a higher affinity to water binding
than DPPC. This difference could result from a
slightly different structure of the polar head group
and/or less tight packing of the egg-PC molecules
in the bilayer. Phosphatidylethanolamine (Figs
3 —5), however, shows drastic alterations depend
ing on wether the hydrocarbon chains are saturated
or not cf. Section 4.3.3.
5. Conclusions

5.1. Recrystallization phenomena
A more or less pronounced tendency to recrystal
lization was observed in oriented layers of DPPE
(Figs 3, 4), DPPME, DPPDME (Figs 7, 8 ), ketal
derivative of phosphatidylethanolamine and 1 -aminohexadecane (Figs 13 a, 13 b). However, it should
be mentioned that no crystallization could be de
tected with oriented layers of any phosphatidyl
choline compound.

5.2. Conformers of polar headgroups
It was shown that synthetic dipalmitoylphosphatidylethanolamine (Figs 3, 4) leads to infrared
spectra featuring much more crystallinity than the
other compounds investigated in this work, i. e.
sheep brain phosphatidylethanolamine (sh. br. PE,
Fig. 5), dipalmitoylphosphatidyl-N-methylethanolamine (DPPME, Fig. 6 ), dipalmitoylphosphatidylN-N-dimethylethanolamine (DPPDME, Figs 7, 8 ),
dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC, Fig. 9) and
egg phosphatidylcholine (egg-PC, Fig. 10). Based
on polarization measurements one may assume a
microcrystalline ultrastructure (MCU-type, cf. Sec.
3.2), but it should be mentioned that only the mi
crocrystals of DPPE prepared on KSR-5 (Fig. 3)
seem to constist of pure single crystals. A finding
which is not only supported by the narrow shapes
of the absorption bands but also by the splitting of
typical hydrocarbon chain absorption bands such as
CH2-bending ($(CH2)) at 1462 and 1472 cm-1,
CH2-rocking (yr(CH2)) at 719 and 729cm-1 and
CH2-wagging (yw(CH2)) at 1190 —1350 cm-1, re
spectively. Analogous band splittings are found in
1 -aminohexadecane (Figs 13 —14) and stearic acid.
Such factor group splittings are general features of
certain crystal structures 59. Münch et al. 33 reported
that the splitting observed in stearic acid single
crystals becomes smaller upon doping the crystal
with stearic acid-d35 which leads to an alteration of
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the crystal symmetry. A similar reduction of band
splitting is also observed in oriented layers of
1 -aminohexadecane prepared on KRS-5 (Fig. 13 b)
with respect to the corresponding sample on Ge
(Fig. 13a). It should be noted that these samples
show significant differences in the N —H stretching
(v(NH), 3000 —3500 cm-1) and NH bending
(<5(NH), 1480 —1650 cm-1) regions pointing to
different structures of the amino group.
In the light of the observations mentioned above
and of the findings that the choline moiety of phos
phatidylcholine (egg-PC and DPPC) assumes at
least two different conformations, one is lead to the
conclusion that most probably only the polar headgroup of DPPE prepared on KRS-5 (Fig. 3) as
sumes a uniform conformation, whereas the headgroups of the other compounds investigated in this
work may assume two or more different conforma
tions. Based on deuterium and phosphorus-31 NMR
data from DPPE Seelig and Gaily 60 who proposed
the ethanolamine group to assume two enantiomeric
configurations support our findings.

5.3. Mean orientation of the polar headgroups
Based on 1R polarization measurements of typical
phosphate group vibrations and of ethanolamine,
N-methylated ethanolamine and choline group vibra
tions one should conclude that the mean deviation
of the C —C bond from the plane of the bilayer
(:n/-plane) is 0° < 0 < 50°.

5.4. Ionization of phosphatidylethanolamine
The phosphate group of synthetic DPPE is
concluded to be rather in the protonated i. e.
O = P —OH, state, whereas natural phosphatidyl
ethanolamine from sheep brain exhibits the ionized
phosphate and amino groups, i. e. > P 02~ and
—NH3+. Ionized polar headgroups are also ex
pected in DPPME and DPPDME.
5.5. Structure and orientation of hydrocarbon
chains
Although the conformation of the fatty acid ester

V

group ( > CH —C —0 —CH2 —) in ß position is ex
pected to deviate from planar conformation there
are at present no IR spectroscopic arguments against
the assumption that the saturated /3-hydrocarbon
chain is also in the all-trans conformation. If the

/?-chain would begin with a gauche-defect one should
expect the corresponding CH2-wagging (yw(CH2))
sequence to be absent. However, this is most prob
ably not the case because DPPC results in more
intense / W(CH2) bands than an equal molar amount
of lysolecithin (to be published).
The question wether or not the two hydrocarbon
chains are oriented parallel to each other can not be
definitely answered based on the IR data presented
in this paper. (The tilt angles given in Table I are
mean values calculated from the superimposed
yw(CH2) sequences of both chains.) If for instance
a dichroic ratio /?^TR=3.0 is assumed for the
yw(CH2) bands (cf. Table I) a possible interpreta
tion is that both chains are parallel forming an angle
of 23.5° with the normal to the bilayer. It should be
noted however, that this dichroic ratio is also con
sistent with the interpretation that one chain is
oriented perpendicular to the plane of the bilayer
and the other one forms an angle of 26° with the
normal to this plane. The apparently low sensitivity
of ATR polarization measurements in this particular
case is readyly explained by applying Eqn (2). If
o ~ ^ ß = (Mß'X, Mßty, Mß<z) and (ö^iyj
<5<?y)0 = Afr = ( M y,x, MVty, M.az) denote the oscil
lating dipole moments of yw(CH2) of the ß- and ychoin, it follows for MCU-type layers that the ATR
dichroic ratio is given by Eqn (10)
RATR

E*
F
2
Ay

. E 72 M%z + M lz
E / M%y + M l y

+

(10)

When all-trans hydrocarbon chains are perpen
dicular to the plane of the bilayer (e. g. My<y = 0)
this should lead to /?ART(/W(CH2) ) = oo and it fol
lows from Eqn (10) that the corresponding dichroic
ratio must be reduced drastically as soon as super
position with tilted chains (e. g. Mpt y =£ 0 ) occurs.

5.6. IR spectroscopic approach
In this work the discussion of the oriented layer
spectra has been made in the framework of the free
oriented gas model. Symmetry considerations have
been carried out with respect to the point group of
the whole molecule or of a local part of it. For
Sh.br. PE, DPPME, DPPDME, DPPC, Egg-PC
and lyso-PC this approach seems to be justified by
the fact that no factor-group splittings have been
observed so far as well as by the results reported
in Table II which turned out to be consistent. How
ever, this is not necessarily the case with DPPE,
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DPPE (recrystallized) and lyso-PC-OD (recrystal
lized). DPPE (recryst.), Fig. 3, e.g. shows distinct
splittings of typical hydrocarbon chain vibrations
resulting from strong intermolecular coupling of the
molecules. Now the crystal symmetry has to be
taken into account when estimating the direction of
an oscillating dipole moment. This could be the
reason why the orientation measurements of hydro
carbon chains reported in Table II are not con
sistent for DPPE, DPPE (recryst.) and lyso-PC-OD
(recryst.).
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Note added in proof: More recent infrared investigations of
DPPC at elevated temperature and humidity point to a

+

strong interaction of the —N (CH3) 3 group with a fatty
acid ester group, especially when the O —C —C —N frag
ment exhibits Zrans-conformation. This interaction in
fluences also the band shapes of r(C = 0) and
r ( N - ( ( C H 3) 3) (trans).
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